Part I. Overview: A Possible Revision of the Food Security Group (FSG) Website

• Upgrade and subdivide the current Food Security Group website into two different standalone new sites to meet the various outreach needs of FSG faculty, and the various clients and funders of the research and outreach work of this group of AFRE Faculty, Students and Host Country work.
• Bottom Line: The Current FSG website site would segue into 2 new sites:
  • Food Security Policy Innovation Lab Website - FSP
  • Food Security Group - FSG
1. The massive amount of content in the current Food Security Group (FSG) website needs to be moved to a website content management system with a responsive format for displaying and navigating content on various size computer and phone devices.

2. Given the importance and nature of one of FSG’s largest current project, “The Feed the Future Innovation Lab For Food Security Policy (FSP), this project needs to have its own standalone website. Among other reasons, this needs to be done as soon as possible to facilitate the launching of a number of new subordinate FSP Associate Award subpages, and to also assist the FSG in getting ready for a forthcoming external review for possible renewal of this flagship project.

3. AFRE’s Food Security Group (FSG) also needs to have its own standalone website due to the large number of additional projects in the FSG portfolio, the amount of research reporting and outreach materials (both current and past) resulting from this work, and the multiple clients and donors being worked with.
Top-Level Tabs for a Possible New Food Security Policy
Innovation Lab Website - FSP

• About
• News
• Events
• Policy Briefs
• Publications
• Presentations
• Associate Awards
  o Malawi Award
  o Burma Award
  o Tanzania Award
  o Nigeria Award
  o Senegal Award
  o Mali Award
  o GL Coffee Award
• Possible? - Cross-Country Research and Outreach Topic Directories
• Prior Awards
• Partner Links
Top-Level Tabs for a Possible New FSG Website

- About
- News
- Events
- Publications
- Presentations
- Research Projects
  - Food Security Policy Innovation Lab (There will be no content for this project on the FSG site: there is just a link to the home page for the new site below for FSP.
  - Guiding Investments in Sustainable Agricultural Intensification in Africa (GISAIA)
  - Cambodia Impact Evaluation and Strengthening Local Capacity to Monitor and Evaluate Food Security Programs
  - Strengthening Regional Agricultural Integration in West Africa - Phase 2 (SRAI 2)
  - Mozambique Policy Analysis and Planning Capacity
  - Strengthening Regional Agricultural Integration in West Africa - Phase II (SRAI Programme)
  - Angola World Vision ProRenda Impact Evaluation
  - Borlaug Higher Education for Agricultural Research and Development (BHEARD)
  - Impact Assessment of Bean/Cowpea & Dry Grain Pulses CRSP: Research, Outreach & Training Investments
  - Impact Evaluation of the "Scaling Up Sweet Potato Through Agriculture and Nutrition Project Sustain)" in East and Southern Africa
  - Impact Evaluation of the Yaajeende Senegal Agricultural Development Project
  - Strengthening Impact Assessment in the CGIAR System - SIAC
  - Tegemeo Agricultural Policy Research and Analysis II (TAPRA II, Kenya)
- Cross-Country Research and Outreach Topic Directories - see details on next slide
- Prior Projects – see details on following side (Note these will all be links to archived versions of completed projects implemented via the AFRE past projects in conjunctions with The Internet Archive. All the following links listed below are completed)
• Cross-Country Research and Outreach Topic Directories
  
  o Agrifood System Transformation
  o Cassava Value Chain Development in Southern Africa
  o Cotton Sector Development and Reform in Africa
  o Emergency Response and Development
  o Horticulture Value Chain Development in East and Southern Africa
  o Information Portal for Africa (FSIP for Africa)
  o Input Use, Input Market Development and Natural Resource Management
  o Emerging Land Issues and Their Implications for Agricultural Development Strategies in Africa
  o Learning Resources for Applied Researchers, Policy Analysts, and Decision Makers
  o Livestock and Animal Value Chain Promotion
  o Maize Value Chain Development
  o Market Information System Development
  o Output Market Development and Reform
  o Prime-Age Adult Mortality: Effects on Rural Households in Africa.
  o Rural Household Income Analysis and Policy
  o Sustainable Agricultural Intensification
  o The High Food Price Challenge – response options to protect the vulnerable and ensure growth
Prior Projects

- Bureau of Food Security - Climate Change Associate Award in Zambia and Kenya [2013 - 2015]
- Capacity Development for Modernizing African Food Systems - MAFS [2013 - 2015]
- Improving the Inclusiveness of Agricultural Value Chains in West and Central Africa [2013-2015]
- Guiding Investments in Sustainable Agricultural Intensification in Africa - GISAMA. [ 2008 - 2012 ]
- COMESA and CAADP
- Malawi
- Improving Food Security Research and Analysis Capacity in Burma (Myanmar) [2013 - 2014]
- Strengthening Regional Agricultural Integration in West Africa - Phase II (SRAI Programme) Phase 1 (SRAI Programme)
- Towards Sustainable Nutrition Improvement in Rural Mozambique (TSNI)
- West Africa Market Information Projects (WAMIP)
- Domestic and Regional Staple Food Market Development and Policy
- African Agricultural Markets Programme
- Sahel Region
- Mali Food Security Initiative: Phase II.2, Phase II.1, Phase I
- Mali Market Information
- Mali Nutrition Project
- Rwanda
- Ethiopia